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tocupid’scastle
Valentine’s Daywill never be the same again for the couple who fell in lovewith aNormankeep in CoMayo and spent thousands revamping it, writesNiall Toner

“WEWERELOOKING
FORSOMETHING
LIKETHISFORYEARS
—SOMETHINGWE
COULDTURN INTOA
BUSINESSASWELL
ASAROMANTIC
BOLTHOLE”

Recesses double up as
beds; below, stairs to
the great hall, right

design as traditional as possible. “Some
things, such as bathroom fittings with
‘antique gold’ finishes, are next to
impossible to get here. Things like that
we had to buy on the internet. Other
stuff, such as wash basins, came from
Morocco. The beds came from France.

“Mostly though, we used local skills
and labour and, wherever possible, we
sourced local materials. This is some-
thingwebothconsider very important.”

As keeps go, Turin is a bit taller and
more robust than most. “It is very big,”
saysHelenCassidy, aGalway-basedauc-
tioneer who specialises in this type of
property. “Most keeps are ideal only as
weekend homes. Turin is large enough
tomake a permanent family home.”

The castlehas a colourfulhistory. It is
thought to have been built by the De
Burgos, a Norman family, and by the
16th century, when Kilmaine became a
powerful and important barony, it was
one of an estimated 40 or so keeps in the
area. Itwas eventually abandoned in the

middle of the 18th century. Its name is
thought to mean “bleaching field”,
suggesting links to the wool trade.

Itwouldhave served, in itsheyday, to
help protect local residents, and its
recent rehabilitation has been a source
of pride to those living close by.

“It is a testament to the power of the
internet, says Brendan. “There is a Face-
book page devoted to it now andmost of
themembers are locals. The neighbours
have responded very positively. They
love seeing the place lit up at night.”

Last autumn, to test Turin’s facilities,
the Farrells threw a party at the keep for
20 friends, some of whom work in the
catering business. “We asked everyone
for their honest opinion the next day,”
saysMarnie. “Not all 20 stayed there, but
we tried to find out if everyone was
warmenoughand therewasenoughhot
water and soon. Itwasall verypositive.”

The Farrells are hoping to charge
rates for the keep of about ¤3,400 for a
week or ¤2,100 for a weekend during

peak months. There are electric storage
heaters in each room, in addition to the
large open fireplace in the great hall and
twowood-burning stoves.

There is a bedroom on the ground
floor,with stone flags and timber beams
and recesses in the walls. It has a big,

ornately carved antique bed. Two of the
recesses can also be used as beds. A
shower room is next door.

On the first floor, there are two
en-suite rooms, a vaulted double room
with a king-size rococo bed, and a small
double roomwith a gothic iron bed.

On the second floor is the hall, with
its huge fireplace and vaulted ceiling.
The 17th-century oak table seats 10 and
there is akitchennextdoor.Aminstrels’
gallery overlooks the hall at one end.

Further up, there is another en-suite
doublebedroomand, on the fourth floor,
there is a sitting room, furnished with
antiques and hung with tapestries, and
the main bedroom, with a four-poster,
views over the surrounding countryside
and an en-suite shower.

All the cabling, plumbing, sewage
pipes and services have been hidden in
what would have been known as the
dross chute. This is a chimney-like
structure within the walls of the castle
whichwould have beenused in the past

to remove humanwaste fromtheprivy.
Keepswere primarily built to serve as

defensive structures.Nowtheymightbe
considered defensive in other ways.
Never the sort of property you could flip
for aquickbuck, their value tends to stay
steady. “The first time I marketed the
castle back in 2003 is was worth about
¤1mand I reckon it’sworthmore or less
the same now,” says Cassidy.

“Only about 3% of the population
have an interest in these at any time, so
they are not really a lucrative financial
investment,” the auctioneer adds. “They
also have limited commercial potential,
in so far as all you can really do with
them is rent them out for short lets.”

TheFarrells,meanwhile, hope to take
advantage of the spaciousness of their
keep, compared with other specimens,
to attract small wedding parties. Size
matters, theybelieve—alongwith their
castle’s sheer atmosphere of romance.
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Marnie Farrell in
one of the keep’s
bedrooms; below,
the exterior

S
omethingtall,masculineand
well-built is what every girl
wants on Valentine’s Day.
Throw in a dash of culture,
rugged good looks, maturity
andanetworthof about€1m
and she’s bound to have the
perfect February 14.

Thismorning, Marnie Farrell, an un-
reconstructed romantic, got all that —
as, indeed, did her devoted husband,
Brendan,when the pairwokeupwithin
the ancient confines of Turin Castle, a
13th-century keep to which they
recently put the finishing touches.

Lording it over a relatively undevel-
oped parcel of Co Mayo, the ancient
edifice is a testament to three years of
toil by the Farrells and, before that, a
decade or so of blood, sweat and tears
from its previous owner, Kevin Hurley.

What Hurley put into the Norman
castle in labour, the Farrells matched in
financial commitment, buying it in
December 2007, just as the economywas
about to encounter the edge of a cliff.

“We were looking for something like
this for years,” Marnie says. “We were
not necessarily looking for a castle, but
somethingwecould turn intoabusiness

as well as a romantic bolthole.”
The Farrells, who live in CoWicklow
and both work as project engineers,
looked at other options, including
one or two castles, but none per-
suaded them to part with their cash.
Eventually they paid just under ¤1m
for the ancient deeds to Turin.

“We were just about to go into
recession,” says Marnie, “but we are
philosophical about things and nowwe
just have tomake it work.”

Hurley, a localmanand castle enthu-
siast, had rescued Turin from gradual
demolition by the forces of nature. A
stonemason with an avid interest in
local history, he had cleared away
destructive ivy from the castle’s walls,
which were in an advanced state of
decay, having been unused for most of
250 years. He then sandblasted the
structure. Corner stones were missing,
part of the stone stairs had fallen away
and the entire top floor was gone.

Hurley went to enormous lengths to

make the structure good, carving more
than 20 solid stone steps himself to
replace the fallen parts of the stairs.

On the exterior walls, 240 stones,
including corner stones, had to be
redone and the roof and top floorneeded
to be replaced completely. To repair the
150cm-wide walls at the top, 350 tonnes
of stone had to be hoisted up.

Hurley sourced Douglas fir from a
local sawmill for the new roof, which
wasbuilt in a curvedmedieval style, and
he used the same timber for new floor-
boards, a minstrels’ gallery, doors,
trusses and the fireplace. All the wood
was sealed with natural resins.

He copied the large fireplace from a
15th-century one that he’d seen in the
Galway City Museum, and the main
door, made from a block of 100cm-thick
Irish oak, from a 13th-century one.
Three tonnes of stone were used to
construct the hearth.

Despite Hurley’s huge labour of love,
hedecided to sell TurinCastle inorder to

finance similar projects elsewhere.
What he left behindwas relatively basic
in terms of creature comforts.

“We fell in love with the place,” says
Marnie. “But inside it was a blank
canvas and fairly basic. There was only
one bathroom, for example, andnobody
wants to go down two flights of stone
stairs in themiddle of the night.

“We wanted to make it a welcoming
sort of place that didn’thave that auster-
ity you often feel when you go into
castles.We spent a long time looking for
furniture and fittings and did a lot of
travelling to find stuff.”

The couple forked out substantial
sums to bring the interior up to the level
they wanted for themselves, and to be
able to offer the property to paying
guests for short lets and weddings.
Marnie estimates they spent about
¤159,000 rejigging the interior.

Furniturewas sourced from locations
as varied as France and north Africa,
though she says they tried to keep the
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